Optimized configuration of energy industry is an issue for resource combination and optimization, which includes continuous variable and discrete variable and belongs to the optimal power flow research. In order to improve the solution quality and the counting efficiency, this paper gives the solution using the mixed Greedy Algorithm and Genetic Algorithm: Use the superiority of Greedy Algorithm to obtain the original resource distribution solution space in the structure. This algorithm can minimize the spatial scale. And then utilizes the Genetic Algorithm to select the original solution space based on the overall situation and improve its application efficiency. The test case matches the anticipation.
Introducti on
With the development of the energy industry, especially the explo itation and utilization of new energy, the research on the optimizat ion of resource allocation in the energy industry has taken on added importance.
Energy industry main ly includes four sub-systems: coal, petroleu m, natural gas and electricity, which are in turn subdivided into various segments such as production, development, utilizat ion, consumption etc. Each segment can also be differentiated mult i-dimensionally in terms of levels. For example, consumption can be classified as industry consumption, agriculture consumption, transport consumption and household consumption in application; productive consumption and consumptive consumption by the nature of consumption. Each segment has several attributes, including ability attribute, life cycle attribute and dispersion attributes (during the life cycle of resources, the more balanced time interval repeatedly used by the same resource, the more favourable the effects will become.)
The fundamental elements in each subsystem, taken as energy industry resources, can be combined into resource structure model. And then the challenge is: under the condition that the execution time of resources is the shortest, how can we allocate all the relative resources optimally and overcome the conflicts of resource contention during the life cycle o f various resources , so as to maximize their efficiency?
The parameters in this resource configuration model can be classified as continuous variable and discrete variable. The vector in resources is a continuous variable (e.g. petroleum fuel, petroleum solvent, chemical material, lubricant, paraffin, petroleu m asphalt and petroleum). The attribute in resource vector is a discrete variable (e.g. quantity and energy rate, dispersion and life cycle). The question of mixed structure optimization of continuous variables and discrete variables is the optimal power flo w research. It is the key point in the field of co mb ination optimizat ion, which is not only of great practical value but also very difficult. Many algorith ms are very act ive as for this difficult question of multi -target combination optimization since the 1970s [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . At present, the methods most commonly employed are Greedy Algorith m [6] , Dynamic programming [7] and Genetic Algorith m [8] . Greedy A lgorith m can make the best choice according to the local criteria in the solution of resources optimizat ion question, but is impossible to search optimally according to global criteria. By divid ing the question into stages, Active planning makes the solution and builds the progressive relat ionship between stages. But the establishment of a theoretical model is the crucial and difficult point of algorithm achievement. Based on natural selection and the principle of gene genetics and through genetic man ipulation, Genetic algorith m gradually evolves those groups to the most optimal solution. However, the weakness is that the initial population is difficult to determine.
A hybrid algorithm approach
The optimizat ion of resource allocation in energy industry can be translated into co mprehensive consideration of rat ional allocation and efficiency of resource utilization, wh ich is actually represented as: the higher the amount of resource quantization is, the higher the optimization of this structure will be.
Fro m the difficulty of solution, because the structure has multi-target, strong coupling, parameter variety and nonlinearity, the time complexity of function optimization can be expressed as: 1 ga 2 … ga n respectively represent various resources in structure model. TS represents the location where resources are used, corresponding the time used by each subsystem. Ti me represents the solution time in the computer after resource allocation optimization. f is an exponential function, that is to say: when the value of the independent variable increases, the function value time increases gradually by the order of index nu mber. Thus as can be seen, the feasibility of the algorith m does not only depend on whether or not the goal would be achieved, but also on the fact that the amount of computation and the value of Time are reduced as much as possible.
Greedy Algorithm has the feature of local optimization. It can reduce the amount of computation and obtain a preliminary solution immediately, but it does not take into consideration the overall situation. Genetic Algorith m has the feature of global optimizat ion, but the weakness is that the init ial population is difficult to determine.
Considering the strengths and weakness of Greedy Algorith m and Genetic Algorith m, we can adopt mixed algorithm strategy to extend strengths and avoid weaknesses [14, 15] . preliminary match of Greedy Algorithm Suppose the amount of subsystems' resources allocated by the energy industry is S, then ensuring the optimizat ion sequence of every resource by permutation and taking each sequence as optimization criterion in a local context, we can get ! S P S S (1×2×3×…×S) various resource optimization sequences.
According to Greedy algorith m, we may regard each resource optimizat ion sequence as the optimization rule and successively emp loys a resource in the sequence aiming at maximizing its effect so as to optimally match vectors of the resource's key factor. When all the vectors of the resource's key factor in the sequence have been coupled, the optimal co mprehensive structure of resource vector could be achieved. Accordingly, S! optimal co mprehensive structures of resource vector under the condition of various rules can be obtained.
Those structures constitute the preliminary matching space of resource allocation model of the energy industry.
Global optimization of Genetic algorithm Take the preliminary matching solution collection in step as the initial population, so the number of the population is S! Each solution is considered as an "individual" whose structure (a co mbination made up of vectors of S resources) is called chro mosome. Each vector of key resource element in chromosomes is named "gene". If the structure of gene is quantified in terms of expectancy value, then the fitness value of the chromosome is the total amount of expectancy values of the gene.
Through selecting, intersecting and mutating of the chro mosome, the fitness of the chro mosome increases, thus realizing survival of the fittest. In the end, the ind ividual evaluates (the fitness of the chromosome gradually increases to approximate maximu m) to reach the approximate optimization status.
After the algorithm, the chromosome structure which has the fittest value can be taken as approximate optimal solution of resource allocation model of energy industry.
Preliminary match of greedy algorithm

Preliminary search match of resource of Greedy algorithm
The number of the optimized sequences is s! and each one has S resources. Sequences and resources should be numbering respectively. Match procedure:
Initialize, adopt an optimization sequence. According to the number of the resources adopted in the sequences and taking resource target task as foundation, search other resources which can finish the task to build a back-up database of the current resource pool. Turn to .
Take the best efficiency as the target, search for the vector structure of the resources. If it is available, turn to ; if not, turn to .
Deposit the current resources vectors which meet the conditions of the match structures, and add 1 to the resource serial nu mber. Judge whether the terminating conditions of current search sequence has met the requirement (the resource number is greater than S). If they met, the corresponding resource vector structure of the optimizat ion sequence can generated. And then, the numbers of the resources are initialized, thus add 1 to the number of the sequence and turn to . If not, turn to .
Select one resource from the reserved database to replace the current resource. Turn to .
Judge whether the termination conditions of the algorith m are satisfied (the number of the sequence is greater than S!). If they are, turn to ; if not, turn to .
Obtain the preliminary matching space of the resources, then the algorithm terminate s.
Eliminating conflicted operator
Resources structure vectors contain the life cycle attribute of resources which can be divided into time slice units (time distribution of resource usage). Resource conflict can be defined as follows: in the structure of resources matched vector, if the same resource emerges repeatedly during the same time slice, then there is contention conflict in the resources.
Successively select each solution (the structure of the resource vector) in the solution space, then carry out the following conflict eliminating algorithm:
Select a solution and take out the vector structure of current resources according to the number of current resources sequence.
Search backward for finding the resource that share the same name with the resources in the same time slice. If you find it, turn to . If not, add 1 to the number of the resources. Judge the ending conditions of the algorith m (the nu mber of the resources is greater than S). If the conditions are satisfied, turn to , or turn to ;
Select one resource fro m the reserved database to substitute the current resource in the same time slice. Turn to .
Eliminate conflicts of the resource structure.
Globally Optional Selection of Genetic Algorithm
After the generation of the initial population through Greedy Algorith m, the popu lation's genetic evolution will be implemented. The crucial part of this genetic algorithm will be described as follows.
Coding construction of chromosome
The structure constituted by vectors of S resources is called chro mosome. Take the in itial implementing time of resources as variable, each segment of genes in the chromosome of a resources as the relative in itial time of a resource vector: TS =TS-ES. TS ≥0; TS as the ending time of resource utilizat ion and ES the operating cycle. Coded by natural numbers, each resource is ranged in order. The length of the chromosome is the total number of the resources--S.
Introduce each kind of the resources to TS, and then generate chromosome code. The codes are shown in 
Fitness function
In Genetic algorith m, the population's evolution takes fitness function as the foundation. It is for measuring the problem solving quality of the solution, represents the viability of an individual and is constructed according to the solved one. The quality of the function construct influences the speed and searching result of the algorithm.
1) Supposing that resource ga i i=1,2,3, …S needs to accomplish n target tasks--Ta j , the start time of each task is T Begin (I), and its minimum completion time is Min(Ta j ).
Then, Delay(i)=Max{ Min(Taj)| j=1,2,3, …n } is the delay time for the resources to complete all tasks.
Preparatory Function1: the minimum implementing time of resources: T min (i)= Delay(i)-T Begin (i)
2) Supposing that the j th value of required vector capacity in resource ga i is Construct the fitness function [9] :
Among them k (i,1) and k (i,2) are pre-set expectations.
Reproduction
Reproduction: in order to keep the good quality of chro mosome, b igger fitness value chromosome is easier to be selected. In general, it can be imp lemented by roulette wheel. The roulette wheel method can be described as: supposing the population S X 1, X 2 … X n , whose fitness value is f(X 1 ) f(X 2 ) … f(X n ) respectively. And supposing sum= f(X 1 )+ f(X 2 )+…+f(X n ), the chosen possibility of a certain chromosome X i is P i =f(X i )/sum (i= 1, 2, … n). A random number will be generated from 0 to sum. Supposing B= 0, a chro mosome numbered m will be generated fro m 1 to n according to the probabilities P 1 P 2 … P n . Accumulating f(X m ) to B until B>A and selection X m as a chosen chromosome.
Crossover
Crossover: Hybrid operation occurs among corresponding chromosomes in selected mating individual. Supposing that the crossover possibility of a chro mosome is proportional to its fitness value and the selected chromosomes is taken as the male parent, and then they are cross matched according to the resource structure chain, thus two new individuals are generated with their cross position being randomly selected. Two chro mosomes whose matching values are h igher are selected to preserve to the next generation by using the strategy that the father generation and the new generation compete with each other at the same time.
Crossover process: Two male parental chromosomes X i X j have gained by reproduction whose fitness values are F(X i ) and F(X j ) respectively;
Calculate the cross probability of the chromosomes ; Implement eliminating conflicts. There may be some conflicts among off-springs fro m cross, which must be eliminated. Implementing the next step;
Arrange four chro mosomes of t wo generations in descending order according to fitness value and choosing two chromosomes whose grades are higher to evolve to the next generation. Implementng next step;
Conclude crossover.
Mutation
Mutation: Mutation takes place among two genes in the same chro mosome, wh ich means that a line will be generated from the selected mutated individual. Two randomly -selected time slices in this line will be exchanged. Suppose that the maximu m mutation probability is P max , and that the minimu m one is P min . The arithmetic expression of mutation probability is as follows: 
Condition on terminating algorithm
The condition on terminating algorithm is usually set by test according to stability of the fitness value to evolve several generations.
The process of hybrid algorithm
The process of hybrid algorithm is as follows:
Number the related parameters of the resource structure; Initialize the population X (t) = (X 1 , X 2 , … , X S ) by Greedy algorith m, in wh ich t=0 and S is population size;
Calculate the fitness value of each chromosome X i in current population X (t). The magnitude of the fitness represents the performance of the chromosome;
Generate the middle generation Xr (t) by reproducing operator; Cross and mutate operator X r (t) to generate a new population X(t+1). The goal o f these operators is to extend its coverage and choose the best in overall situation;
Evolve iterat ively. Add 1 to t and turn to step . If the conditions on terminating algorith m are not satisfied, turn to step ;
Output the approximate optimal solution.
Test cases
Resource sheet and the algorithm selection of optimal parameters
1) Resource Sheet Supposing that there are four resources in the structure model, then each resource is divided into three vectors ( Div ide the utilization cycle of resources into a total of 15 time slices (fro m T0 to T14) (The time slices include three t ime slices every day in five working days of every week, t wo in the morning and one in the afternoon, making up 15 time slices totally ). According to the object function constructed in section 2.2.2, the fitness value of each resource can be calculated.
2) Algorithm selection of the optimal parameter Genetic algorith m involves a series of controlled parameters, including population size, selection rate, hybridization rate, mutation rate and the condition that terminates iterative evolution. The selection of controlled parameters has great influence on the efficiency of Genetic algorithm.
(1) Population size There are four resources in the structure model. The population size is: 4 24 ! 4 N (2) Selection rate In order to preserve their advantageous attributes, excellent chro mosomes whose fitness values are higher should be selected for the next generation. Thus, the selection rate and its formula are constructed as follows:
The expected selection rate:
/ Fit i Fit Pselect
(A mong them Fit (i) is the fitness value of a certain chro mosome. Fit is overall fitness value of the population.
Gain the number of expected selection of chromosomes:
That is, the number of selection is determined by the proportion t hat the fitness value of chromosome shares in the entire population.
(3) Hybridization rate Selected chro mosomes will be mated two by two. If the fitness values of the mating male -parental chromosomes are not equal, they will be hybrid. Co mparing the fitn ess value of filial generation with male-parent generation after hybrid ization, t wo chro mosomes whose fitness values are relat ive ly h igher will be selected to evolve to the next generation. This is a kind of competit ion strategy between filial generation and male-parent generation to ensure that the excellent quality will be inherited. 4≈2. Thus, two chro mosomes in each generation will be randomly chosen to mutate. The excellent chromosome will be selected to evolve into the next generation after the co mpetit ion between the chromosome after mutation and the chromosome in parent generation before mutation.
(5) Condition on terminating iterative evolution Revised by test, the stability of fitness value which remains unchanged for 100 generations is adopted as the condition terminating iterative evolution in this test case.
Testing and analyzing
Operate the test program and record the data of iterative evolution, as in Table 6 . 0  1200  38  1460  1  1260  45  1480  4  1280  52  1500  8  1300  77  1520  15  1320  109  1540  17  1340  130  1560  18  1360  165  1580  24  1380  237  1600  25  1400  271  1620  29  1440  371  1620 According to the data above, the scattered diagram of iterative fitness value is made as in Figure 1 . The fitness value in the first 52 generations rapidly imp roves and approaches 1500, which shows that the model structure is optimized rapid ly through iterat ion at this stage. Fro m then on, the fitness value tends to increase at a slower but steady pace. The fitness value reaches 1,620 till it is in Generat ion 371. It keeps stable for 100 generations to generation 371. It shows that the evolution of the population trends to cease and the approximate optimal chro mosome has generated. Thus, the condition terminating the algorithm is satisfied and the test program comes to an end.
Conclusions
The optimization of resources allocation in the energy industry includes two aspects: allocating resources rationally and enhancing utilization efficiency. In th is paper, the resource is allocated rapid ly through greedy algorithm. Those distribution plans are part ially optimal according to the constructed optimal measurement standards (in a certain optimization sequence of resources). And then, global optional arrangement of the resource structure, wh ich is constituted by initial distribution through the global optimization of genetic algorith m, is conducted to enhance the structure's optimization as a whole. The expected goal to find solutions is achieved by the test.
